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A message from Mrs Skrine

Dear Parents and Pupils,
This has been a very busy fortnight, particularly for our senior pupils who have impressed
me with their mature attitude towards their revision and their examinations this week.
The exams took place in the school theatre, and there was much rejoicing as they headed
to the sports pitches this afternoon following the final exam!
This afternoon, we are holding the Jake Westaway Football Tournament, in memory of a
former pupil who sadly lost his life as the result of a brain tumour. We shall inform you of
the winning team in the final Bulletin of term.
Advent begins on Sunday and, as we begin to prepare for Christmas, I would like to thank
all parents for donating wine for the FOB “Wine Wheelbarrow” this morning.
Finally, I know that you will wish to join with me in congratulating Mr and Mrs Fellingham
on the arrival of their daughter Isobel on Monday morning, weighing 91bs! A sister for
Oliver and Ethan!
May I wish you all a happy weekend,
With my very best wishes,

Date
Sunday 6th December at
Midnight
Monday 7th December
Monday 7th December
Friday 11th December

Event
Friends of Belmont Christmas Raffle CLOSES!
(see final page of the Bulletin for details on how to
purchase your tickets).
9.00am FOB Christmas Raffle will be DRAWN!
Pupils may bring Christmas cards for friends in their Pods
only. No cards for staff or pupils outside each pod please.
Wear a Christmas Jumper to School!
Christmas Quiz
Christmas Lunch
Christmas Concert via MLTV (link to follow)
Final Assembly, 3.30pm via MLTV (link to follow)

Belmont Senior : Exam Week

Above: David, Daniel and Tom enjoying
from traditional Spanish fruta de caqui
after their Spanish exams!
Top Left: Hatty in Year 8 after her oral
exam – still smiling!
Two of our Year 9 pupils, Olivia and Oli with
Head of Science, Mr Benton after their final
exam today.
Their final exam was a Science paper and
evidently it went well!

And a very big WELL DONE to all of our
Senior pupils for all of their focus and
hard work during this exam week. Thank
you for showing such resilience
throughout the week and we hope you
enjoy your revision-free weekend!

Belmont Prep – Year 5 & Year 6

ASSEMBLY AWARDS PRESENTED TO:
Cross Country Blue course Record Holder:
Year 5 Girls
Year 6 Boys

Lisette
William

14.54
13.06

YEAR 6 SCIENCE: Year 6 in their practical
science lesson this week learning first-hand
about the inner workings of the heart.

Above: YEAR 5 MATHS: before and after their times tables test.
They achieved record scores of 90/90 in 3 minutes!

Above: Findlay in Year 5
learning how to accurately
draw a triangle.

Belmont Prep: Year 3 and Year 4

Above: Emily gave a talk to the class on
‘Pharoahs’.

Above: Harry in 3DE gave a very impressive
presentation to his class on the topic of
‘Superheroes’. He was wonderfully confident
and enjoyed sharing his passion.

Above: Benjamin in 3DE gave a speech entitled,
‘Slow Joey – In Slow Motion!’ Benji was very well
prepared and delivered his speech confidently.
The other pupils asked Benji many questions and
particularly enjoyed hearing all his fishy facts.

Above: Pupils in 3CAD have been learning
about Ancient Egypt.

Year 4 investigating the water temperature
chocolate melts the fastest.

Belmont Prep: Years 3 and 4
ASSEMBLY AWARDS PRESENTED TO:
YEAR 3:
Headmistress’s Commendation:
Chloe, Verity and Joanie
Mathematician of the Week:
Amie and Verity
Thinker of the Week
Lara and Harry
Times Tables Olympics
Luke
Writer of the Week
Piers
Mathematician of the Week
Margaret
Luke
Emily

Year 4 using decimals to play shove
ha’penny. Who could get their counter
closest to 2.5 or 3.1?

Writer of the Week
Piers
Cross Country Blue course Record Holder
Year 3 Boys

Piers

10.28

YEAR 4:
Headmistress’s Commendation:
Hannah and Georgina
Mathematician of the Week
Oliver
Thinker of the Week
Oliver Krishnan and Harry
Science Award
Oliver Krishnan and Harry
Music Performer
Amie and Adam
Reading Award
Samuel
Beau
Millie

Year 4 Art - People in Action, inspired by
the works of Umberto Boccioni. Pupils
have been learning about the Futurist art
movement. Exploring how they can use
painting and drawing techniques to depict
movement and energy, into their
sequences.

The Mews : Early Years, Year 1 and Year 2
ASSEMBLY AWARDS:
RECEPTION

Charlotte (Writing and Phonics)
George (Reading)
Mimi (Reading award)
Auggy (Fantastic imaginative writing

YEAR 1
Puddle Painting in The Mews

Edward (Handwriting)
Zara (Lovely manners)
Millie (Good listening skills and
following of instructions)
Oliver (Beautiful independent work on
his family tree)
Hamish (Brilliant effort in writing and
recalling sounds)
Jack (amazing alliteration and rhyming
skills in his writing)

YEAR 2
Year 2 Science. The children looked at static
electricity and experimented with balloons.
It’s not magic .... it’s SCIENCE!

Jack (Reading)
Morgan (Maths)
Christopher (Expert Historian)
Stella (Super reading)
Caspar (Thinker of the Week and Super
Observation skills)
Bethany (Great reader with
enthusiasm)
Malaya (Amazing Artist being creative)

The Mews (Continued)

FRENCH: The children have been learning the
names of animals in their French lessons.

Early Years have been learning to programme
on their iPads.

Here they are showing off their Work of the
Week certificates in Assembly.

They have also learnt the words for colours and
drawn their pets or farm animals. Here is
Charlotte with ‘Le Chat’

JUNK NEEDED!!!
The Mews would be pleased to have
any items of junk for Christmas
activities, particularly cardboard
tubes to make crackers!

Starfish News

As part of their PSHE curriculum, pupils in Belmont
Prep supported the Anti-Bullying Alliance and their
‘Odd Socks’ day which is held during Anti Bullying
Week to help raise awareness of bullying.
Once again, Belmont were delighted to
support BBC Children in Need by
donating a total of £253.32 raised by
pupils and staff as part of their Mufti
day last week.

Here are Year 5 and Year 6 pupils showing their odd
socks (even Mr Codrington, Mr Waterman and Mr
Stevens are joining in at the back!)

Name
those
feet …
or those
socks?!

Staff News
Ten Things About … Mrs Blanch!
Next Time: Ten Things About …. Mr East!

1

If you hadn’t become a teacher,
what would you like to be?

Still a teacher but of young people with
complex needs.

2

Swimming – in a lake or a pool.

3

What do you like to do in your spare
time?
Do you have any pets?

4

Favourite superhero?

One son aged 21! Used to have lots of
hamsters.
Wolverine (because my son says so!).

5

Favourite book/author?

R.F. Delderfield or Enid Blyton.

6

Favourite TV show or film?

Billy Elliot or The Vicar of Dibley.

7

Favourite food?

Sushi from the Japan Centre.

8

Favourite famous person?

Stephen Hawking or Jim Parsons.

9

Favourite holiday destination?

Kyoto, Japan.

10

Do you have a secret talent?

Naming all the states of U.S.A in
alphabetical order.

Congratulations to Mr and Mrs Fellingham!

Congratulations to
Mr and Mrs
Fellingham on the
safe arrival of:
Isobel Elizabeth
Joy Fellingham
Born at 2.11 am on
Monday 23rd
November 2020!!!

News from the Boarding Team
Come and join the boarding team for fun filled nights of activities here at Belmont! We usually
offer a range of day, regular and weekly boarding and we are always looking for people to come
and join our boarding family. The wide range of activities available to the boarders include
swimming, card games, bikes, dodgeball, camp-fires, the adventure playground, film nights and
many more!
Unfortunately, in the current environment we can only accept regular boarders for the same nights
each week, but this can be booked on a half-termly basis. We look forward to opening up more
flexible options as soon as we are able.
All children from Year 3 and above are given four vouchers to exchange for four nights of free
boarding during their Belmont career. These may be redeemed all at once, or whenever a child
wishes to use their voucher.
As a trial boarder, pupils have the opportunity to experience life as a boarder without having to
make any commitment to boarding in the future. Many pupils discover that boarding adds an extra
dimension to school life as well as being great fun!
Mr Codrington and the Boarding Team

BOARDING NOTICE:
Please could all parents of children who board regularly at Belmont re-confirm their nights for next
term by emailing them to Mr Codrington mcodrington@belmont-school.org Thank you.

An interview with one of
our Boarding Captains,
Lily

Mr Waterman

Mr Codrington
Head of
Boarding

Mr Stevens

How long have you been boarding for?
I have been boarding at Belmont for 3
years but I have been boarding since I
was 7 years old.
What do you enjoy about boarding?
I am with my friends and the teachers
help you with your homework.

Miss Smith

Mr Collins

Mrs Nagel
Matron

Would you encourage people to come
and board? If so, why?
Yes, I would because it is like a big
sleepover and you can be with your
friends.
If you had one wish for the boarding
house, what would it be?

Miss Offer
Junior
Assistant

Mr Browne
Junior
Assistant

Ms Gibbins

A hot tub, a new boarding house or a
boarding pet!

Riddle of the Week from Mrs Bailey
This Week’s Riddle Is:
What happens once in a lifetime, twice in a
moment, but never in one hundred years?
Answer: The Letter M

FOB Christmas Fair!

Welcome to the 2020 Belmont Christmas Raffle! We hope you enjoy browsing our brochure and
tickets are just a click away as we have gone virtual this year. Sales are now open and will close
on December 6 at midnight. The draw will happen on December 7th at 9 am!
Purchase Tickets Here
Good luck to everyone!
With joy this holiday season,
The Friends of Belmont

